From: ambrose@ambrosemoran.com <ambrose@ambrosemoran.com>
Sent: Monday, June 13, 2022 11:03 AM
To: 'Jim Martin' <hbmmayor@gmail.com>
Subject: Jack Lake Storm Recovery

Good morning, Mayor Jim Martin .....Havelock Belmont Methuen
This is a link to pictures provided to me showing the alarming extent of damage on
Jack Lake. .most but not all are of properties located in HBM.
It is now apparent that the scale of the damage requires immediate government
assistance at different levels.
I have shared these pictures with about 500 folks on Jack Lake who are now aware
of the big picture and very concern about what can be expected from our
Governments under these most unusual circumstances.
https://photos.app.goo.gl/BNJdymP34pW2Qow86
Over the weekend it became apparent that anxieties are escalating among the
most affected property owners and road users related to appreciating the
enormous task facing everyone involved and the realization that the cleanup is
beyond the capacity of individual property owners. Islanders are trying to
determine a path forward which is the most challenging and solutions need to be
found.
My initial request to you was to have convenient brush debris depots established
which certainly would assist many but other Jack Lakers are suggesting that debris
from private properties be pick up at the ends of driveways similar to announced
programs in other municipalities such as Peterborough is committed to do. Also, I
want you to be aware that others are taking position that ....based on the
extensive tree debris on private properties.... well beyond capacity of owners to
resolve.. that government funded programs are needed to address the overall
task.
I was encouraged to received today a news release from 2018 where the Ford
Government step up and assisted Ottawa and other rural Townships with storm
recovery cost including tree removal on private properties.
I understand you will be meeting with MPP David Smith this week and this hopeful
could be basis of initiating required steps to declare Jack Lake as an affected area
and immediately have a Provincial Disaster Assessment Team visit Jack Lake this

week. We certainly can be available to provide a boat tour of the most seriously
impacted parts of our Lake.

